Centrally Located 2 Bedroom Apartment For Sale in
Vilamoura
in Vilamoura, Loulé
A modern apartment for sale in Vilamoura, situated within a traditional condominium close
to championship golf courses, blue flag beaches and a multi award winning marina.
Turnkey ready, this property in Central Algarve is a great investment if you are wanting to
purchase an apartment in order to use for holiday rentals in Vilamoura enabling you to
generate an additional income, however, it is also fantastic if you are wanting to move to
Portugal full time for a better quality of life.
Comprised of an open plan living room with a fireplace which has been beautifully designed
and decorated while incorporating a dining area - very important when entertaining friends
or family. In addition to this there are multiple glass doors providing plenty of sunlight to
naturally brighten the room; one set of doors is next to the dining area and is where you will
exit onto a cosy, private terrace, ideal as a place to sit back and relax after a long day.
A fully fitted kitchen is available and has been equipped with high quality appliances such
as an oven, hob, dishwasher, microwave, fridge/freezer etc. You will also see a
laundry/utility room connected to the kitchen through another glass terrace door.
There are two bedrooms in total, one comes with a dressing area which has access to a
private en-suite bathroom equipped with a Jacuzzi bath where you can unwind after a hard
days work. Both bedrooms have access to a terrace providing a peaceful, and private, spot
to soak up the Portuguese sunshine, there is also a guest bathroom available for the secon

Area: 96.62 m2
Bedroom(s): 2
Bathroom(s): 2
Pool: No
Garden: Yes

330.000 €
Ref: IDH31697
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